
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

In today’s volatile markets, 
where ground rules are be-
ing rewritten daily, a strong 
corporate brand identity is 
the cornerstone for success. 
 
New technologies have im-
pacted where, and how, we 
do business. The Internet 
has transcended geography. 
We’re in the midst of de-
regulation, economic volatil-
ity, convergence and market 
fragmentation. We all know 
that in today’s dynamic mar-
ketplace change is the only 
constant. 
 
It’s this reality that is stimu-
lating company after com-
pany to take a fresh look as 
to how they are perceived in 
the marketplace. They ap-

preciate that re-branding is a 
dynamic exercise that can 
give new life to customer 
relationships. 
 
It isn’t about nice logos. 
Branding is the process of 
creating positive perceptions 
about a company, product 
or service, in the minds of 
target market prospects. It is 
much more than a logo, a 
tagline or a symbol. 
 
A corporate brand identity 
program can make a tre-
mendous impact on bot-
tom-line performance. It is  
about who you are and what 
you promise to your cus-
tomers. 

 
 

Your company’s identity— 
your brand — is the most 
critical point of corporate 
differentiation in position-
ing your company in the 
marketplace. 
 
Branding Benefits 
A strong brand creates a 
clear and sustainable differ-
entiation from competition 
in the minds of customers, 
investors and prospects. 
It creates feelings of secu-
rity, trust and confidence  
emotional rewards  that de-
fine the “character” of the 
brand (see Figure 1).   
 
A strong brand character 
offers a basis for long-term 
competitive advantage that 
mere features and function-
ality cannot. 
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Features and functionality 
can be replicated at the 
product level, but differen-
tiation on the basis of brand 
character tends to be more 
durable. 
 
Consider the emotional re-
wards earned by Coca-Cola. 
At $69 billion (US), Inter-
brand Corp. and Business 
Week named it the world’s 
most valuable brand.  Yet in 
blind taste tests little differ-
entiates Coke from its com-
petitors. 
 
Once customers associate a 
particular concept or expec-
tation with a company, or 
its product or service, brand 
loyalty is developed. This 
assures a significant amount 
of repeat business, as well 
as providing credibility to 
the introduction of new 
products and services. 
 
The emotional response to 
a brand can also help over-
ride a customer’s 
more rational concerns 
about price, allowing a 
company to charge a pre-
mium for its products. 
 
Consider what happened at 
Intel. Prior to its success in 
establishing a brand, cus-
tomers didn’t care what 
company’s microprocessor 
was in their computer.  
Now they’re generally will-
ing to pay more to have In-
tel® Inside. 
 
The Business of Branding 
The dynamics of the mar-
ketplace are changing atti-
tudes towards companies 
and their products. 
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ries of well-crafted ques-
tions to elicit frank apprais-
als. Group interview ses-
sions with management 
have to be conducted by a 
knowledgeable third party 
to yield real value. Other-
wise they are apt to be the 
usual “water cooler” com-
ments. 
 
The next step is to deter-
mine how your marketing, 
sales and customer support 
staffs perceive the com-
pany’s competitive 
strengths, weaknesses, and 
opportunities. Plus how 
deeply they share manage-
ment’s perception, commit-
ment and vision. 
 
Expect some differences in 
perceptions. Also, expect 
that overall a clear picture 
will emerge. It’s a healthy 
exercise for companies in-
tending to go places. Get-
ting all your people on the 
same page is critical to suc-
cess  instead of confusion  
in the marketplace. 
 
If you sell through distribu-
tors or dealers, have your 
branding group check out 
their attitudes — how they 
perceive you and your 
products relative to compe-
tition. These people repre-
sent you. Make sure they 
are fully on your side. Your 
marketing efforts can be 
frittered away by distribu-
tion that doesn’t represent 
you properly. They too 
have to believe. 
 
The final questioning stage 
is with a cross section of 
customers and prospects 
about their perceptions of 
you and your products. You 

Rethinking a brand accu-
rately captures what the 
new challenges in the mar-
ketplace represent.  Even 
though people change 
slowly, the nature of busi-
ness transactions is chang-
ing dramatically. 
 
Companies need answers to 
how the market now per-
ceives who they are and 
the benefits they promise to 
customers. 
 
A corporate brand identity 
is such a statement of val-
ues. A statement that 
should be the standard for 
employees in all their activi-
ties, personal contacts and 
communications. A clear 
promise that everyone can 
understand. 

Rather than a monologue, 
the branding process is a 
dialogue and collaborative 
effort. It is about creating a 
stronger connection to your 
customers. Where brand 
performance means cus-
tomer satisfaction and cus-
tomer loyalty. 
 
The process starts with 
your management and their 
image of company, 
products, services, position 
in the market, and vision of 
the future.  This and fol-
lowing stages require a se-

Branding for business...(cont’d from page 1) 

A corporate brand identity 
is a statement of values. A 
statement that should be 

the standard for employees 
in all their activities, 

personal contacts and 
communications. A clear 

promise that everyone can 
understand 
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need to know how well your internal 
attitudes and values are understood and 
accepted by these ultimate decision-
makers. 
 
From these research steps you will 
emerge with a competitive price/value 
analysis of where you stand in the mar-
ket; a clear idea of what immediate ac-
tions you need to take to address short-
comings; and what you have to do to 
gain acceptance of your future plans. 
You will have a bottom line evaluation 
of your brand’s identity and position-
ing. In short, an Identity Composite. 
 
Now you can start to put the findings 
into positive action. The branding side 
will lead to a Brand Manifesto. It will 
clearly state who you are and what you 
promise customers. It will be a state-
ment of values. A corporate voice and 
approach for spoken, written and 
graphic communications.  Your corpo-
rate identity rule book. 
 
Brand Manifesto 
Make certain this manifesto is pre-
sented to employee groups and that 
they have access to the material. And 
plan follow up “audits,” lead by your 
outside branding group, to make cer-
tain that marketing, sales, customer 
support, and anyone else in contact 
with customers is continuing to present 
a consistent, positive image of your 
company. 
 
If well-developed and executed, your 
corporate brand identity will be a de-
sign platform allowing for communica-
tions with different audiences and busi-
ness situations within a framework that 
accurately reflects the brand. 
 
B2C versus B2B 
Although the branding steps are simi-
lar, there is a world of difference be-
tween consumer and business brand-
ing. 
 
Consumer branding is basically product 

branding. Often the products, and 
the company that makes the product, 
are not related in the consumer’s 
mind. 
Most people know about Kleenex and 
Huggies, but few relate them to Kim-
berly-Clark, the manufacturer. There-
fore most do not have any feelings 
about the company. 

In business-to-business marketing the 
company is the brand. In some cases 
the complexity of product and length 
of the buying process are factors. In 
others, the potential risks and dollars 
involved in the purchase dictates that 
the sponsor must be recognized as 
reliable and creditable. That even ap-
plies to sales of components where 
the safety and effectiveness of the fi-
nal product depends on the perform-
ance of components. 
 
Further, most B2B budgets do not al-
low for effective promotion of 
individual brands.  Even IBM, who 
has spent many millions in advertising, 
has always put the company name 
first. 
 
 
Keith Warne, M.C.Inst.M, is President of Warne 
Marketing & Communications located in Toronto 
Ontario (www.warne.com). He serves the Canadian 
Institute of Marketing as Webmaster of the Institute’s 
Web site and has made significant contributions to the 
design and functionality of the site. Warne operates in 
Canada and the USA and is a World-Wide Partner 
with the INBA International Marketing Alliance 
He can be reached at keith@warne.com. 

Branding for business...(cont’d from page 2) Marketing Institute 
of  Singapore elects 
new Council 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Marketing Institute of Singapore 
(MIS) announced that subsequent to 
the elections by members at its Annual 
General Meeting on March 25 2002, 
the following Council Members were 
duly elected or re-elected as office 
bearers for 2002/2004: 
 
President: Dr. Mike Teng 
 
1st Vice President: Mr. Loh Kwong 
Cheng 
 
2nd Vice President: Mrs. Alice Tang 
 
Hon Secretary: Dr Roger Low 
 
Asst. Hon. Secretary: Mr Lee Tong 
Nge 
 
Hon Treasurer: Assoc Prof Tan Soo 
Jiuan 
 
Asst Hon Treasurer: Mr Tok Lim Hoe 
 
Council Members:  
Mr. Leong Chun Chong 
Mr. Ng Boon Kwang 
Dr Julie Lo 
Dr Choo Weng Chuk 
Mr. Chan Kum Ee, Spencer 
 
Reported by Philip Tan, Executive 
Director, Marketing Institute of Singa-
pore. For information, email 
lowczesoo@mis.org.sg. 
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Leadership in a corporate organization 
By Michael Fashanu, M.C.Inst.M. 
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Harold R. Pollard wrote, “Much ear-
lier it was suggested that in a perfect, 
stable world once the organizational 
structure was set up with perfect fore-
sight, the job of the management sys-
tem would be finished. But these con-
ditions do not hold. The total situation 
is dynamic and ever changing, no or-
ganization is ever perfect, sub-systems 
and individuals have their own dynam-
ics. For these reason, say Katz and 
Kahn, the need for leadership arises” 
 
Leadership development is a daily ex-
ercise. It is developed daily, not in a 
day. Although it is true that some peo-
ple are born with greater natural gifts 
than others, the ability to lead is actu-
ally a collection of skills, nearly all of 
which can be learned and improved 
upon. 
 
What a person does on a disciplined, 
consistent basis gets him/her ready 
for an outstanding leadership position. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To be an effective leader one is ex-
pected to display a lifestyle of sponta-
neous magnetism to others, whether 
in circular, social, spiritual or organiza-
tional activities. Leaders tend to be 
somewhat brighter than their follow-
ers, somewhat more out-going and 
socially adept. Therefore, an effective 
leader must display fairness, honesty, 
loyalty, thoughtfulness and justice. 
 
Michael Fashanu is employed by Educational Books 
NIG.PLC. in Ibadan, Nigeria.. He can be contacted 
at fashingtont@lycos.com. 

rial, machine and money) of any corpo-
rate organization can be tapped and 
managed to the satisfaction of the cus-
tomers, and to the welfare of the stake 
holders. 
 
Leadership Development 
The natural talent is there, but effec-
tiveness in leading waits for the devel-
opment of the needed skill. Current 
research holds that experience on the 
job plays an important catalytic role 
unlocking leadership behaviour. There 
seems to be no substitute to learning 
through doing, making mistakes and 
improving with time. Kotter surveyed 
two hundred executives at highly suc-
cessful companies and interviewed 
twelve individuals in-depth. He con-
cluded that early in their careers these 
leaders had opportunities to lead, take 
risks and learn from their successes and 
failures. 
 
He specifically identified the following 
as important developmental opportuni-
ties: 
 
• Challenging assignments early in 

career 
• Visible leadership role models 
• Assignments that broadened 

knowledge and experience 
• Task force assignments 
• Monitoring or coaching from sen-

ior executives 
• Attendance at meeting outside a 

persons’ core responsibility 
• Special development jobs 
• Special projects 
• Formal training programmes 
 
Peter F. Drucker (The practice of man-
agement) opined that leadership re-
quires aptitude – and men who are 
good chief engineers or general manag-
ers are rare enough even without apti-
tude for leadership. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Good leadership in any organization 
has become so vital that one cannot 
continue to pay mere lip service to the 
issue. There are as many definitions of 
leadership as there are authors on the 
subject, but a simple definition is: one 
who leads, a person who has the ability to in-
fluence others to achieve a common purpose or 
goal and the character, which inspires confi-
dence. 
 
Leadership is a discipline, deliberately 
exerting special influence or a goal of 
beneficial performance. It is a calling 
and an endowment. It requires a clear 
sense of duty and dedication to duty. 
Without dynamic leadership an organi-
zation cannot attain its desired goals 
and/or objectives. As a product of 
natural endowment and traits of per-
sonality, intellectual capability, force of 
will and enthusiasm, leadership is often 
expected to achieve good corporate 
governance. 
 
One can argue that the root cause of 
crises in any corporate organization is 
lack of able and disciplined leaders with 
the commitment to genuine organiza-
tional policies. Good leadership is the 
only way that resources (people, mate-
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The most successful visionary busi-
nesses understand that customer loyalty 
is far more important to their future 
viability than merely counting on high 
satisfaction levels. Many of these enter-
prises have achieved this outcome by 
constantly paying attention to, and ex-
ceeding their customers’ preferences, to 
create a strong loyal following without 
resorting to structured third-party loy-
alty programs. 
 
As a course of action undertaken to 
achieve desired results, “programs” can 
pose significant obstacles in services 
marketing. Among these, they risk be-
coming institutionalized, with insuffi-
cient flexibility to adjust quickly to cus-
tomers’ changing expectations. While 
customer loyalty may be the desired 
result, its achievement is also made 
more complex in fast-moving dynamic 
market environments. As most of us 
like to think of it, customer loyalty usu-
ally develops at the interpersonal level 
of micro business relationships, like 
those involving travel agents, stockbro-
kers, insurance agents, hairdressers or 
garage mechanics. 
 
During the 1980s interest in the com-
petitive advantage of high customer 
satisfaction levels - and more recently 
in their loyalty - has grown tremen-
dously. Yet many enterprises still spend 
disproportionately large amounts of 
their resources on attracting new cus-

tomers - far less on keeping them. 
While satisfaction measurement is rou-
tinely used in many companies, cus-
tomer satisfaction itself is also a some-
what flawed concept. If it means per-
forming at the level of customers’ ex-
pectations, it’s merely a recipe for me-
diocrity that will not ensure their loy-
alty. Most business organizations have 
yet to learn that some 70% of “satisfied 
customers” are not also loyal, and that 
you cannot buy your customers’  
loyalty. 

By the early 1980s Sunflight Vacations, 
serving over 250,000 vacation travellers 
annually, drew 37 % of its business 
from repeat customers. These satisfied 
customers told their friends and rela-
tives, which resulted in a further 9 % 
business from their referrals. This com-
bined 46% share of its total business 
was largely due to developing positive 
relationships with its supporting travel 
agents and past customers, especially those 
who somehow did not receive the ser-
vices that were expected from the sup-
pliers of hotel and airline services. 
 
As an industry first, the provision of a 
customer-sensitive complaint resolu-
tion process formed an important link 
in this relationship. In addition to solv-
ing customers’ problems, this service 
provided an in-depth understanding of 
customer expectations as well as their 
dislikes, and early indication of gaps 
involving different value-perceptions 
among customers, sales staff, travel 
agents, product managers and suppli-
ers. This feedback in turn permitted the 
best alignment of our vacation travel 
services with customers’ preferences, 
and presenting them honestly in pro-
motional literature. 
 

We also learned that most travellers 
understand that sometimes delays are 
inevitable, suitcases do go astray or 
that hotels and airlines overbook. 
None of these incidents need cause 
serious problems, however, if the 
situation is resolved quickly, with un-
derstanding and genuine empathy for 
the affected customers. Technology is 
of tremendous help in resolving these 
problems; but technology cannot re-
place empathy and sincerity of human 
compassion, the most valuable service 
quality of all. 
 
The benefits of these outcomes were 
many. The company was presented 
with the opportunity to grow without 
corresponding increases in advertising 
and promotion costs. Also, working 
with equally transformed hotels and 
airlines, it enabled us to offer higher 
commissions to the best travel agents 
and other incentives at seasonal pro-
gram launches designed to strengthen 
the corporate market image. 
 
Internal customer service gaps 
It is impossible to satisfy unknown 
customer needs. Ironically, while cus-
tomer satisfaction is relatively easy to 
achieve, developing their loyalty is 
much more complex. Customer loy-
alty is the holistic outcome of a series 
of interactive service elements, includ-
ing healthy relationships in a positive 
business environment, optimum em-
ployee retention, shareholder loyalty, 
and the right customers motivated 
through satisfaction from past ex-
changes. To encourage customer (and 
employee) retention, management 
must also be willing to actively search 
for likely causes of dissatisfaction. 
 
In many larger organizations gaps in 
understanding customer preferences  
 
                                               (cont’d on page 6) 
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You cannot “buy” your customers’ loyalty 
By James A. Schauer, F.C.Inst.M. 
Easton Marketing Services Ltd. 

James A. Schauer 

Only positive relationships will lead to 
meaningful customer loyalty 
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or the loyalty card promoter?”  
 
Research findings released by Customer 
Service Management at the end of 1999 
add weight to the growing evidence 
that their ultimate effect on customer 
loyalty is minimal. Seventy percent of 
consumers do not see a clear benefit in 
being loyal, despite the wide range of 
loyalty reward programs currently being 
offered. The Harte-Hanks study ap-
pears to confirm that consumers collect 
loyalty cards, often from competing 
outlets such as supermarket chains or 
oil companies, virtually as coupons in 
card form. In other words, they exploit 
the price discounts, but do not exhibit 
loyal behaviour to the principal vendor 
engaged in their sales transactions. 
 
Ultimately customer loyalty is the out-
come of honest and trusting relation-
ships. Recent research revealed, how-
ever, that few Canadians realize that the 
fundamental purpose of loyalty pro-
grams is to collect, use and disclose 
personal information about their buy-
ing habits, and target them later with 
“marketing” (meaning advertising and 
promotion). In the short term these 
practices benefit the program operator 
more than its supporting vendors, 
which is counter-productive to true 
customer loyalty in the long term. Since 
many consumers subscribe to several 
programs of competing suppliers, sup-
port of many suppliers also equates to 
loyalty to none. 
Relationship with customers must ex-
tend beyond the moment of truth at 
the time of purchase, regardless 
whether this involves a new car, a vaca-
tion at destinations abroad, an insur-
ance policy or even government ser-
vices that encourage voluntary compli-
ance with a law. While in commercial 
transactions the desired outcome is an 
optimum retention of valuable custom-
ers, for government services “getting it 
right the first time” is equally important 
to prevent delays and costly rework. 
 
 
                                                  (cont’d on page 7) 

nesses resort to using outside suppliers 
for their loyalty programs. In services 
marketing this can lead to serious gaps 
in understanding what is important to 
customers, from what attracted them to 
the business, why they buy, to where 
and why they defect. 
 
Loyalty Programs:  
Strategic Vision limited by  
Tactics 
After outsourcing their customer rela-
tions services to distant call centres, a 
growing number of companies are now 
forfeiting important opportunities for 
increasing loyalty among their custom-
ers with so-called “loyalty programs.” It 
is a sad state when business organiza-
tions don’t know how to develop loy-
alty among their customers or, worse 
still, they don’t seem to care. 

 
American Airlines introduced the first 
frequent flyer rewards as a tactic to re-
cover lost customers following the 
grounding of their DC-10 fleet in 
1980/81. Theirs was a resounding suc-
cess, soon followed by United. The AA 
plan was later adopted by other organi-
zations, including oil companies, de-
partment stores, pharmacies, and loy-
alty program operators. However, the 
growing number of third-party loyalty 
programs offering rewards unrelated to 
the goods or service purchased raises 
the inevitable questions: “Loyalty to 
whom?” and “who is the real benefici-
ary, the vendor of goods and services 

between front-line employees, their  
managers, administrators and suppli-
ers pose major hurdles to optimizing 
customer loyalty. Since improvement 
in customer retention cannot be 
achieved with loyalty-card incentives, 
the capacity of discount-based pro-
grams to deliver long-term loyalty is 
also questionable. Customer satisfac-
tion and loyalty may be myths – if we 
want them that way; but it is also pos-
sible to change this situation. The de-
velopment of customer loyalty can 
only come about from a healthy ongo-
ing relationship with customers and 
understanding their changing prefer-
ences at all levels within the organiza-
tion. 
 
Some companies boast 80% loyalty or 
better from their customers, without 
knowing what this really means. Often 
customer preferences or lack of op-
tions are mistaken for loyalty. For in-
stance, where only one food store or 
bank branch exists in a community, 
high customer support is more likely 
due to localized convenience rather 
than to loyalty. Such loyalty may 
quickly erode once competitors enter 
the scene. Even with satisfaction lev-
els as high as 95%, a 70% defection 
rate can quickly reduce customer re-
tention to less than 30%.  

Customer defection may also be due 
to uncontrollable factors such as their 
relocation, alternative options in 
nearby towns, employee attitudes, 
product or servicing problems. 
 
Managing relationships with custom-
ers, employees, suppliers and investors 
organization-wide is critical for holis-
tic outcomes. Yet increasingly busi-

customers’ loyalty……cont’d from page 5) 

 
Even with satisfaction levels as high 
as 95%, a 70% defection rate can 

quickly reduce customer retention to 
less than 30%.  
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terms of the fact that rarely does a sin-
gle product, or marketing approach, 
appeal to the needs and wants of all 
buyers. The potential benefits of a 
well-developed segmentation strategy 
can therefore be considerable, since an 
organization should be able to estab-
lish and strengthen its position in the 
market and in this way operate more 
effectively. This also leads to a greater 
degree of market sector knowledge 
and customer loyalty. 
 
Why segment markets? 
It is important to understand the rea-
sons, why organization undertake seg-
mentation.  
 
They do it to meet consumer needs 
more precisely. An organization can 
offer customers better solutions for 
their needs, by developing a distinct 
marketing mix for each segment. 
 
They do it to increase profits. Differ-
ent consumer segments react in con-
trasting ways to prices. As such, 
through effective segmentation, the 
best price can be obtained, thereby 
raising the average price and increas-
ing profits. 
 
They do it to carry out focused mar-
keting communications. Through seg-
mentation it is possible to identify the 
media channels that can reach the tar-
get groups. This results in more effec-
tive communications and greater cost 
effectiveness. 
 
They do it to retain customers by pro-
viding products and services that meet  
 
                                                 (cont’d on page 8) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Segmentation” defined 
Business organizations are finding it 
increasingly difficult to practice mass 
marketing. This is due to the 
“demassification” or fragmentation of 
markets into hundreds of micromar-
kets, characterized by different groups 
of consumers, pursuing different 
products and thereby attempting to 
satisfy needs. 
 
Market segmentation is the act of di-
viding a market into distinct groups of 
buyers, who might require separate 
products and/or marketing pro-
grammes. The first step is to identify 
different methods to segment the mar-
ket and secondly, to develop profiles 
of the segments identified. 
 
Another definition of market segmen-
tation is that it is the process of divid-
ing a varied and differing group of 
buyers or potential buyers into smaller 
groups, within which broadly similar 
patterns of buyers need exist. As such, 
buyer needs within segments are ho-
mogeneous. The rationale for seg-
menting markets is straight forward 
and can be expressed most readily in 

In the highly competitive air travel in-
dustry it was found that excessive dis-
counting actually encourages disloy-
alty. Consumer loyalty card programs 
provided as a passive service by out-
siders are thus really misnamed. Their 
reliance on price discounting as a 
mechanism defines such cards as sales 
promotion tools. Within the market-
ing mix, sales promotion has tradition-
ally been used as a short-term tactic to 
deliver a temporary sales life, rather 
than a marketing strategy aimed at 
long-term outcomes. The capacity of 
discount-based programs to deliver 
long-term loyalty is thus questionable 
when technology is used as a substi-
tute for the human relationships. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
You cannot buy customers’ loyalty; 
there simply is no substitute for good 
service relationships. The positive 
power of healthy customer relation-
ships has been clearly demonstrated 
by small and medium-size enterprises, 
which are usually closest to their cus-
tomers. However, in most organiza-
tions a culture change is required as a 
first step, to understand that customer 
loyalty means “sales are never final – 
customer service is never ending.” 
 
 
James A. Schauer is president of Easton Market-
ing Services Ltd., providing project management, mar-
keting plans, performance analysis and service quality 
improvement services.  He also is a fellow and director 
of the Canadian Institute of Marketing. He can be 
reached at easton@eagle.ca . 

Segmentation of  consumer markets and 
effective marketing for competitive advantage 
and growth 
By Prasanna Perera, M.C.I.M. (UK), M.C.Inst.M., M.S.L.I.M.,  
Chartered Marketer (CIM-UK) 
Senior Marketing Practitioner, Senior Lecturer in Marketing Management 
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Stable – The market segments identified 
should be stable so that its behaviour can 
be predicted with an adequate degree of 
confidence. Stability is also required for 
long-term customer satisfaction and loy-
alty. 
 
Variables for segmentation – Consumer 
markets 
The variables for segmentation can be 
divided into three main categories; profile 
variables, behavioral variables and psy-
chographic. 
 
Segmentation is a creative process and 
can be conducted using a combination of 
these variables. In certain circumstances, 
it may be appropriate to use a single vari-
able to segment a market, but more often 
than not, they will be used in combina-
tion. 
 
Profile variables 
These are used to characterize the con-
sumer in terms of demographic, socio-
economic, and geographic factors. 
 
Key demographic variables consist of age, 
gender and family life cycle. Purchasing 
decisions of consumers will change with 
age, gender and family life cycle. Purchas-
ing decisions of consumers will change 
with age. However, age by itself may not 
be adequate to segment markets. Con-
sider two 30-year-old males. One is mar-
ried and has children. The other is single. 
Their needs are going to be different, al-
though they are both 30 years old. Sex, as 
a variable has similar limitations to age. 
Clearly, there are differences between 
consumer groups based on gender. For 
example, younger women may have dif-
ferent needs from older women. One way 
of overcoming the limitations of age and 
gender is to examine consumer life cycles.  
Every individual has a life cycle, spanning 
an average of 70 years. During this pe-
riod, the individual goes through different 
phases starting from single status, to 
newly married, to married with children. 
At each of these phases, a consumer’s 
needs and disposable income will change. 
 
Moving on to socio-economic variables, 

their needs on a continuous basis. As 
consumers move through life, their 
needs change, and only by meeting 
these needs, can customers be re-
tained. Segmentation is a strategic ac-
tivity, that makes it happen. 
 
They do it to gain leadership in the 
segments to be serviced. Brands that 
have dominant shares in any particular 
market will be highly profitable based 
on the economies of scale that can be 
obtained. Smaller and less dominant 
brands can strive to achieve a domi-
nant share of a particular market seg-
ment. 

These are some of the key reasons 
why markets should be segmented by 
organizations. 
 
Criteria for Effective Segmentation 
The following conditions typically 
need to be satisfied. 
 
Measurability – The segments should 
be measurable; and in many consumer 
markets, this is a relatively straight for-
ward exercise. 
 
Substantial – A segmentation exercise 
must be cost effective to be justifiable.  
Therefore, the segment(s) have to be 
large enough to provide the necessary 
return on investment. 
 
Accessible – Although it is possible to 
identify a sizeable and profitable seg-
ment, its potential may be difficult to 
exploit due to organizational con-
straints such as finance. 
 
Unique – The consumers within the 
segment have to react in a clearly dif-
ferent way from other groups of con-
sumers so that they are distinguish-
able. 

segmentation……..…cont’d from page 7) factors such as occupation, educa-
tional background, place of resi-
dence, and income are used to clas-
sify individuals into larger ‘social 
class’ groupings. However, there are 
several problems with socio-
economic approaches to segmenta-
tion. For example, an individual 
whatever their social class, who is in-
terested in sport, is more likely to buy 
products in the sporting area than an 
individual in the same social class 
who is not interested in sport. There-
fore, it may be important to identify 
consumers with common interest (e.
g. sport, music, arts) rather than iden-
tify social class groupings. 
 
Geographic variables are probably 
the oldest and most extensively used 
factors. However, it has been found 
that geographic variables can be use-
ful if only they are used in conjunc-
tion with other factors. This is re-
ferred to as geodemographic segmen-
tation which combines information 
on household location with certain 
demographic and socio-economic 
data. 
 
Behavioral variables 
Rather than personal attributes, iden-
tifying consumer behavior can be a 
more effective way of developing 
market segments. Benefits sought by 
the consumer reflect the underlying 
reasons why an individual purchases 
a particular product or service. This 
is a market-oriented approach to seg-
mentation, which by seeking to iden-
tify consumer needs allows organiza-
tions to set about satisfying them. 
 
Use is another aspect considered as a 
behavioral variable of segmentation. 
In terms of use, consumers will gen-
erally fall into categories of heavy us-
ers, medium users, occasional users 
and non-users of a particular product 
or service. For example, airlines use 
frequent flyer programmes to retain  
 
                                              (cont’d on page 9) 
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the heavy user of their services. Many 
supermarkets have frequent shopper 
programmes to once again retain the 
consumers who patronize on the regu-
lar basis. 
 
Consumers can be identified on the ba-
sis of the type of occasion for which they 
buy a particular product or service. Cer-
tain products are bought as gifts for 
weddings, anniversaries, birthdays etc. 
The gift shop or gift boutique concept, 
is based on occasions of purchase. Mar-
keters of greeting cards segment their 
customers based on specific occasions 
such as birthdays religious festivals, and 
weddings. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Psychographic variables 
Psychographics is a more modern ap-
proach that attempts to segment mar-
kets based on lifestyle characteristics, 
personality and attitudes. Identifying 
the lifestyle of potential consumer seg-
ments allows the marketer to develop 
sophisticated marketing programmes 
that correspond with a particular life-
style group. The lifestyle profile may 
highlight the type of retail outlets the 
consumer patronizes and the media 
habits of consumers. 
 
The strategic nature of making target 
segment choices 
Segmentation is a strategic process 
where qualitative and creative judg-
ments have to be taken. Opportunities 
have to be evaluated on their strategic 
fit against somewhat subjective criteria 
that include the following. 
 
Ability to create a sustainable market posi-

tion. This refers to current organiza-
tional structure and its ability to ser-
vice the identified target markets. 
 
Consistency with the organization’s values 
and culture. New segments may chal-
lenge the current power structure 
within the organization and estab-
lished organizational values. 
 
Compatibility with current internal informa-
tion flows and reporting lines. Difficulties 
arise when new segments do not sit 
easily with the current data collection 
or distribution systems. 
 
Ability to facilitate an innovative approach to 
market entry. The success in serving a 
market segment depends on how the 
segment is approached and serviced. 
 
Compatibility with the corporate mission of 
the organization. Any identified and se-
lected market segments should facili-

tate the organization achieving its mis-
sion or purpose in business. 
 
The segmentation process is a crucial 
aspect of strategic marketing. An or-
ganization’s marketing objectives re-
volve around which products or ser-
vices are to be offered to which mar-
kets. Decisions about the markets to 
be serviced are a critical step in mar-
keting strategy development. 
Successful segmentation depends 
upon a profound understanding of the 
market. A segmentation exercise 
should never be carried out without a 
comprehensive market study. Con-
sumer behaviour is a vital element that 
underpins a successful market under-
standing exercise. 
 
“No product or service, can be eve-
rything to everybody”. 
 
Prasanna Perera can be contacted at : 
prasanna.perera@tetrapak.com. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Nothing is as central to marketing as 
branding, nothing requires more judge-
ment than luck than brand manage-
ment. All of us, no doubt, recognise 
that a brand is a valuable asset. Al-
though brands are starting to come 
onto the agendas of boards, and there 
are moves in some organisations to 
bring marketing into the heart of the 
business, there is still a long way to go. 
Where boards are starting to recognise 
the value of brands, it is making invest-
ment in brands easier. But the key is to 
know what are the key things to invest 
in to gain an increase in equity. Like the 
lottery there are winners and losers. 
Some brands are relevant and others 
old-fashioned. Some very old brands 
that have been around for years seem 
more up-to-date than more recent 
brands that are perceived as dated. 
 
The issue or paradox lies in the balance 
between brand identity and change. 
How is it possible to build a brand in 
an environment that rapidly changes, 
where attitudes of competitors, suppli-
ers, distributors and customers flux and 
change? 
 
And here is the crux of the matter. The 
key determinent of success is the way  
                                                 (cont’d on page 10) 

More judgment than 
luck 
By Mike Johnston, M.C.I.M. 
International Chairman, Chartered Institute 
of Marketing, UK 

segmentation……..…cont’d from page 8) 

Decisions about the markets to be 
serviced are a critical step in  

marketing strategy development. 

Mike Johnston 
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companies think about their customers, 
not necessarily the name of a brand. At 
the end of the day, the name is only the 
identifier. It is a way of communicating 
with customers. Consignia, the for-
merly new name for the Post Office, is 
a name with no substance that failed to 
involve customers, the organisation and 
other key stakeholders. Whether a 
brand is in your face like Coca-Cola, or 
an inner component like Procter and 
Gamble that sits behind many famous 
household brands, whether it is mani-
fested by colour, shape, smell, image or 
sound, it should be instantly recognis-
able to the target audience. Essentially, 
however, the brand itself is going to be 
the most effective way of increasing 
profitability through its relationship 
with the customers who part with 
money. Repositioning a brand may be 
an essential way of maximising this re-
lationship. 
 
The essence of branding bonds cus-
tomers and the business through the 
core promise, key brand values, and 
brand essence. When repositioning a 
brand, a fine balance needs to be struck 
between maintaining the core of the 
brand that engenders trust while adapt-
ing tangible items like branded prod-
ucts and services to meet the changing 
needs of customers. The core promise 
of a brand needs to be constant. Some-
one who buys Coca-Cola does so be-
cause it is a fantastically refreshing 
drink. The core reason someone might 
participate in a lottery might be the ex-
citement of a possible win. However, 
successful brands need to do more to 
maintain relevance than stand for trust 
and reliability in a changing environ-
ment. Often the mark of a successful 
brand is how it is managed to maintain 
and broaden relevance over time. Coca-
Cola’s packaging and design leaves an 
important impression of the brand, 
which has evolved over the years to 
maintain the contemporary spirit of the 
brand, taking drinkers with it. The well-
loved UK brand, Persil, moved from a 

‘60s position of cleaning whiter than 
white to a caring brand that under-
stands relations we have within the 
family, striking a deeper relationship 
with customers that enables it to move 
into new areas including washing up 
liquid and domestic cleaning services. 
 
Today, the choice facing customers is 
enormous. Now, more than ever, peo-
ple want to be sure they are making the 
right choices. Brands make life simpler. 
They bond customers to businesses 
and make choices easier. They symbol-
ise the trust between customer and an 
organisation. They deliver on their 
promises. We are no longer talking 
about passive consumers but active 
choosers who are partners in the rela-
tionship with brands. 
 
Those brands that go the extra mile, 
and which adapt and respond to the 
changing needs of their customers, will 
be winners. A brand that fails to adapt 
its offering will quickly become obso-
lete. Survival means change. And if a 
well-established brand can inject sur-
prise and excitement, then it renews 
itself. 

Triggers that lead to repositioning of 
brands can include competition and 
increased consumer choice, new prod-
uct developments, declining sales and 
social or cultural change. Change is of 
course not new but nowadays it is 
faster. Social change is largely invisible 
but people are aware of it. Change is 
being delivered electronically.   
 
The futura.com study in the UK has 
revealed that customers see life today 
as more time-pressured, less trusting 
and less predictable than in the past. 

Yet they do feel they can trust long-
established brands. This has significant 
implications for future relationship 
building with customers and brings us 
again to the paradox of repositioning 
brands without changing the core fea-
ture of the brand that engenders trust. 
 
Anticipating change and proactive re-
positioning is the ideal. Most brands 
react too late, that is, only when a de-
tailed analysis of data reveals that not 
enough new customers are being re-
cruited, or that customer numbers are 
declining. 
 
One of the greatest challenges facing 
brands is how do they attract new cus-
tomers while retaining the loyalty of 
existing customers, especially if we rec-
ognise the principle that market pene-
tration and customer loyalty are corre-
lated? The key is to win the heart of 
new and potential customers wile en-
gaging existing customers. Again, we 
come back to the same basic point: cus-
tomers or choosers – whatever you 
wish to call your customers are the key 
to a successful business. To succeed 
you need to know what makes them 
tick, involve them, stay close to them. 
No business is too big to recognise the 
customer is the pivotal figure. One cru-
cial starting point for repositioning can 
be a major customer survey. 
 
In any brand positioning, the marketer 
needs to work as a facilitator bringing 
together key internal cross functional 
teams and external stakeholders. Mar-
ket research plays an important role. In 
many companies market research is 
seen as worthy but dull and backroom. 
Market researchers who focus on the 
day-to-day tactics would benefit from 
taking a step back and concentrating on 
the bigger picture, on the process and 
purpose of the research. Not only does 
market research ensure that companies 
truly understand the needs and atti-
tudes of customers and provides an un-
derstanding of the full situation of a  
 
                                                 (cont’d on page 11) 
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Those brands that go the extra mile, 
and which adapt and respond to the 
changing needs of their customers, 
will be winners. A brand that fails to 
adapt its offering will quickly become 
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And if a well-established brand can 
inject surprise and excitement, then 
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The province of 
New Brunswick, 
Canada is home to 
about 756,000 peo-
ple. It is about the 
size of the state of 
Virginia, and most 
of our population 
resides in rural com-
munities. The larg-
est city is 100,000 

people. Bordering the state of Maine, 
its largest industries are forestry, fish-
ing and power generation. 
 
In the early nineties New Brunswick 
faced the prospect of staggering un-
employment and little prospects for 
the future with automation reducing 
the employment in our traditional in-
dustries. Our young people were mov-
ing out of the province, many to the 
land of opportunity, California. 
 
We did have two unique features: 
We had more education and training 
facilities per capita than anywhere in 
the country and our digital fiber optic 
telecommunications infrastructure was 
second to none in the world. You 
could get a digital line in your hunting 
camp. 
 
The challenge was to figure out 
how to capitalize on these two 
strengths. 
We visited California with a delegation 
of 18 change agents from New Bruns-
wick made up of senior business, gov-
ernment and academic officials to 
study the opportunity New Media pre-
sented to build an economy around 
our two strengths. We found that San 
Francisco was home to the New Me-
dia publishing industry; Los Angeles 
was home to the New Media film and 
video industry and New York was 
home to the New Media advertising 
industry. No jurisdiction we could find 

was focused on the use of Mew Media 
for Education and Training. 
 
We concluded that New Brunswick 
should focus on New Media for 
online education and training. By do-
ing so, we would be able to access the 
knowledge we needed to compete, 
provide the productivity tools for our 
traditional industries, and if we were 
lucky, develop a new sector in our 
economy. 
 
Simultaneous to this work, our Ad-
vanced Education and Training De-
partment conducted a study to deter-
mine if there were New Brunswick 
employers who would employ persons 
with New Media skills and concluded 
that not one employer wanted these skills. 
 
A Landmark decision was taken— 
invest in New Media Technologies 
with a focus on education and training 
to prepare the human resources, and 
the economic opportunities would fol-
low. 
 
A second critical decision was made to 
place the budgets for New Media in-
vestments in the economic depart-
ment not the human resources devel-
opment department. 
 
Several strategic investments fol-
lowed: A TeleEducation network 
spanning the province was con-
structed, all the schools were comput-
erized and brought online, and com-
puter literacy became a requirement to 
graduate from high school. The Cen-
tre for Learning Technologies was 
constructed offering a suite of two-
year courses in online instructional 
design, courseware authoring, knowl-
edge engineering, game technology, 
virtual reality, distributed learning and 
animation.  
                                               (cont’d on page 11) 
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Leonard Weeks Accepts 2002 Workforce  
Optimus Award for Innovation 

business, its position in the market 
place upon which changes to strategy 
and brand positioning can be identi-
fied. Market research can also actively 
engage internal and external customers 
in a dialogue about what the brand can 
become. Market research can achieve 
a thorough and connected picture of 
what the brand can do, how custom-
ers react now, and whether they are  
prepared to come on the journey to 
reposition the brand from one state to 
another. Repositioning a brand is sig-
nificant and can take time, involving 
more than one encounter between 
customers and the brand to shift atti-
tude. The key question market re-
searchers can explore is whether cus-
tomers are prepared to take the jour-
ney. 
 
Over the life of a brand, declining 
sales bring with them a need for repo-
sitioning. In such instances it is usual 
for businesses to preserve core values, 
and there is a danger that measures 
eventually adopted are uninspiring. 
The need for radical new thinking 
would instead inject fertile and crea-
tive thinking into the repositioning. 
 
The challenge today is to understand 
that repositioning a brand becomes 
outmoded when you simply move and 
refocus the spotlight. What we are 
really talking about today is reinvent-
ing brands by challenging what a 
brand stands for to achieve sustain-
ability and long term return on invest-
ment. Reinventing the brand actively 
involves customers. You cannot just 
reposition a brand and hope your cus-
tomers will lap it up! The approach 
needs to be one of active involvement.  
At the end of the day, your customers 
are the choosers. 
 
Mike Johnston can be contacted at the Chartered 
Institute of Marketing, www.cim.co.uk. 

Len Weeks 



The Digital Communications Tech-
nology training centre was added as 
well as the first degrees in multimedia 
and e-commerce in Canada. A com-
munity access network (234 sites) was 
constructed that brought the New Me-
dia technologies as close as the local 
coffee shop. A work-ready workforce 
fund was established to ensure the pri-
vate sector trainers were able to de-
liver state-of-the-art New Media tech-
nology training. And finally, a content 
development fund was established to 
seed development of online course-
ware. 

To ensure job opportunities for the 
graduates, the province partnered with 
industry leaders from around the 
world and supported its entrepreneurs 
in the establishment of new business 
ventures.  

The province has moved from an ex-
porter of human resources to a net 
importer of human resources. The 
new economy sector has surpassed 
many of the traditional sectors in reve-
nue and employment. 
 
Many of the tools and technologies we 
used to train New Brunswickers have 
been converted to online offerings 
and are sold around the world such as 
Visual.net, JAVA, Director, XML.
New Brunswick, Computer Generated 
Solutions and IBM recently an-
nounced the establishment of the Vir-
tual IBM WebSphere Innovation cen-
tre, a state-of -the -art education and 
knowledge portal designed to provide 
IBM customers and business partners 
with remote, online technical training 
for IBM's WebSphere e-business plat-

form.  
 
New Brunswick is one of the largest 
private label builders of online course-
ware in North America. (Skillsoft) It is 
the home to Smart Forces world op-
eration center. Online courseware 
products and services originating in 
New Brunswick are used by over 
100,000 companies in almost every 
country of the world, and over 
1,000,000 students have taken online 
courses from New Brunswick. That’s 
more than our population. We are 
home to Canada’s first private sector 
online university offering a Masters 
Degree in Information Technologies 
Management. The k-12 school system 
offers 17 online courses in such areas 
as Information and Communication 
Technology and Spanish and we have 
just launched a Virtual Online Com-
munity College. 

In August of this year, the Gartner 
Group stated that “ Under any metric 
we choose, Service New Brunswick 
(our online government service deliv-
ery system) is successful. It has saved 
money, increased services and raised 
satisfaction. Governments looking for 
cost savings as a justification for e-
government should adopt a similar 
model.”  
 
North America’s fourth largest com-
puter consulting company, has just 
established its world “g-Commerce 
Lab” in New Brunswick. Besides edu-
cation and training we now have 127 
government services online spanning 
from Personal Property Registration 
to Tele-Care. 
 
To ensure that we move all of New 
Brunswick to an online knowledge-
based society Premier Lord, an-
nounced eNB.ca an integrated strategy 
to take full advantage of today's digital 
world. 

This new eNB.ca strategy focuses on 
four key building blocks e-Learning, e-
Business, e-Government, and e-
Infrastructure. By this fall broadband 
will be in all the schools and available 
to 70% of all the homes and busi-
nesses. Given the success of the last 
generation of human resources devel-
opment it is hard to tell the impact 
this next round of human resources 
development will have on the econ-
omy of New Brunswick. 
 
We have come a long way in New 
Brunswick. We are still supporting our 
traditional workforce, but technology 
has transformed our daily lives and the 
way we educate and train our work-
force. 

 
The lesson learned is that “if you want 
to get on board the New Media econ-
omy, an analysis of where you have 
been tells you little about where you 
need to go. You must undertake a 
trend analysis, focus on your 
strengths, prepare your human re-
sources in advance, make a 100 per-
cent commitment and take your best 
shot. That is the key to success if you 
are to meet the human resources de-
mands of the 21st century new econ-
omy.” 
 
Leonard Weeks, M.C.Inst.M. is Manager, Knowledge 
Industry Development Business New Brunswick. He 
serves the Canadian Institute of Marketing as a Direc-
tor, and can be contacted at len.weeks@gnb.ca 
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Today the province graduates 
over 2500 annually with the skills 

necessary to work in the  
New Media economy. 

The new economy now employs 
over 20,000 people and is growing 

at a compound annual  
growth rate of 30%.  

The same attributes that allowed 
for the development of online 
learning have permeated all  

aspects of New Brunswick life.  
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The Asia Pacific Marketing Federation 
(APMF) held its annual meeting in 
Singapore on April 12. The new presi-
dent is Sherman Lam on behalf of 
HKIM. 
 
At the meeting, Marguerite Mannall-
Fretwell/Hoggard, M.C.Inst.M. was 
honoured for her contributions to the 
APMF movement. Her work was offi-
cially acknowledged and noted. On 
the way back to Canada from the 
APMF AGM held in Chiang Mai, 
Thailand in July 2001 Marguerite 
passed away, an unfortunate victim of 
the DVT (Deep Vein Thrombosis) 
syndrome. 
 
At a meeting between APMF repre-
sentatives and the ASEAN Secretary-
General, H.E. Rodolfo Severino, 
APMF proposed to assist the newer 
ASEAN members, like Cambodia and 
Laos, in marketing, as well as the mar-
keting of ASEAN itself. 
 
The Secretary-General welcomed the 
idea. A coordinating committee has to 
be formed to liaise with ASEAN. Mr. 
JJ Roces proposed that IMA, repre-
sented by Mr. Hermawan Kartajaya, 
head this coordinating committee. Mr. 
Bruce Hoggard seconded. 
 
As there were no objections or other 
proposals, the AGM approved the ap-
pointment of Mr. Hermawan Karta-
jaya to be the coordinating officer for 
ASEAN. 
 
The first activity proposed is an 
APMF Conference (with focus on 
ASEAN), to be held in Indonesia in 
October 2002. ASEAN’s endorsement 
will be sought for this conference. 
 

The Presidency of World Marketing 
Association has moved to APMF for 
the Year 2002. Mr. Hermawan Karta-
jaya represents APMF as the WMA 
President 
 
Prof. Jagjit Singh, representing IMM 
(India), wrote a note to MAT on 30th 
March 2002, stating that:: 
1. IMM would like to see an ex-

change of marketing profession-
als, to enable better understanding 
of marketing practices operating 
in each other’s country, assess 
marketing potential and work out 
possible collaboration/
cooperation between marketing 
professionals. 

2. IMM would like to start offering 
CPM to its members 

3. IMM is organizing its 30th World 
Marketing Congress in New 
Delhi in January 2003, and 
would like to seek APMF’s 
endorsement. 

 
A delegation from IMM (India) would 
also be visiting Thailand in June 2002. 
The meeting welcomed IMM’s initia-
tives, and gave its blessings for its 
Congress. 
 
Under other business, Bruce Hoggard, 
F.C.Inst.M., Chair of the Canadian 
Institute of Marketing ) requested the 
Board to consider upgrading the Ca-
nadian Institute of Marketing to a full 
member status. A task force consisting 
of Mr. J.J. Roces and Mr. Danai was 
formed to look into this request, as 
constitutional amendments might be 
necessary. 
 

The Canadian Institute of Marketing 
has joined forces with students of 
Sheridan College (Oakville Campus) 
to improve the Institute’s method of 
keeping track of membership informa-
tion through its Web site. Deirdre 
Ashworth. Stefan Magdziak and Jason 
Beal formed a company called Can-
Solve Solutions for the exercise and 
completed the first phase of the work 
which was a report to the CIM. In 
September when classes resume, the 
students will work with the Institute 
to implement their solution. 
 
After analysis of the Institute’s current 
situation, they recommended a mem-
ber portal to cinstmarketing.ca which 
will allow CIM members to update 
their personal information on a web-
based form that will be accessible 
through the Internet 24/7. Members 
can update information at any time 
convenient to them, and will be able 
to see the information as the Institute 
sees it. Inaccuracies can then be cor-
rected. 
 
The students will use a software pack-
age to build the member portal. The 
advantages are the short time required 
to develop sites with the package, and 
the code that is generated has been 
tested and is bug free. 
 
Once the member portal has been im-
plemented (by December), the Insti-
tute will benefit by having a more ac-
curate and up-to-date listing of their 
members and contact information. 
Time will be saved, allowing the Insti-
tute to focus on other tasks. 
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marketers in Canada. The Institute 
provides the guidance and governance 
to ensure that people who retain CIM-
certified marketers are working with 
professionals who adhere to a code of 
ethics and standards. 
 
He said that outside of Canada, thanks 
to the Institutes’ involvement during 
the last five years with the APMF, the 
Institute is internationally recognized 
as the governing body of professional 
marketers in Canada. 
 
Chair Hoggard commented on the im-
portance of the Marketing Challenge 
in profiling the Institute and attracting 
new members, and the progress in 
life-long learning by teaming up with 
the chartered Institute of Marketing 
(UK). 
 
This fiscal year was the first where the 
restructuring and reorganizing took 
effect. Over the past 20 years, the In-
stitute has issued 649 certificates of 
membership. Archives suggest that on 
average it has held 200 members an-
nually in good standing. With Web-
based communications taking effect, 
as well as new billing procedures and 
dues, the Institute now has 109 mem-
bers in good standing. In fiscal year 
June 1 2001 to May 31 2002, the Insti-
tute showed a net income of 
12,662.14. Approximately 72% of our 
membership is based in Canada. 
 
Ms Humeira Mathew has been ap-
pointed Chair of Conferences and 
Seminars, and Mr. Saman Kohomange 
Chair of Membership Services. Both 
members are asking other members to 
join them and volunteer for commit-
tee work. 
 
The General Manager reported much 

accomplishment since the last meet-
ing, from drafting two Issues of the 
Marketing Challenge, upgrades to the 
web site, improved relationship with 
Canadian colleges and universities in-
cluding the CIM (UK) to representing 
the Institute at conferences and career 
fairs drafting management plans for 
the Institute and working with student 
groups coordinating projects. 
 
The membership voted to support a 
new initiative involving the creation of 
a Canadian College of Marketing 
(CCM) in cooperation with the Char-
tered Institute of Marketing in the UK 
to introduce its diploma program and 
other education programs in Canada. 
 
A draft long-term strategic plan was 
introduced that will lead to a market-
ing plan for the Institute. 
 
A budget was set for fiscal year 2002-
2003 that includes a significant in-
crease in membership, a 2003 annual 
meeting in conjunction with a market-
ing conference in Ottawa or Toronto 
and continued support of international 
efforts, especially those with the 
APMF. 
 
To mark the end of the Institute’s 
20th annual meeting, a new award was 
introduced. The James H. Jarrett 
Award of Marketing Excellence was 
presented to Norm Burns of Cypher 
International Ltd. for his international 
marketing plan and environmentally 
safe products. The award has been es-
tablished in perpetuity in honour of 
our founder, James Jarrett. 

Toronto’s historic Old Mill Inn was 
the venue of the Institute’s 2002 An-
nual General Meeting. . For the first 
time in many years, the Institute has a 
full Board of Directors. Many are tak-
ing an active role in advancing the vi-
sion and initiatives of the CIM, by 
leading standing committees and man-
aging new projects. 
 
The meeting was opened with a heart-
felt greeting from Chair Bruce Hog-
gard. In his address to the member-
ship, he extended his deepest gratitude 
and thanks to each of the members of 
the Board of Directors and to Grant 
Lee, who have all contributed to the 
growing success of the Institute. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

He wrote, “As we move forward I 
welcome the new Board members and 
to all our members, I challenge you to 
contribute your thoughts and opinions 
about the Institute so we will have a 
professional organization we can con-
tinue to be proud of.” 
 
Bruce noted that the refreshed interest 
in the Institute is being driven by our 
collective need and desire to approach 
marketing as a respectful and recog-
nized profession. The Institute is 
moving toward becoming the recog-
nized governing body of professional 

Highlights of  the 20th Annual General 
Meeting of  the Canadian Institute of   
Marketing 

Bruce Hoggard 

Norm Burns and James H. Jarrett Award 
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Grant Lee, General Manager of the Ca-
nadian Institute of Marketing repre-
sented the Institute and its members at 
the Total Public Sector Marketing Sym-
posium held at the Ottawa Congress 
Centre on June 5-6. The Institute was 
one of three major sponsors of the sym-
posium and trade show that attracts 
marketing and communication directors, 
managers, information officers and 
other personnel. The delegates are repre-
sentatives of federal, provincial and mu-
nicipal government departments, crown 
corporations, industry associations, for-
eign representatives, non-government 
organizations and educational institu-
tions. 
 
Lee introduced speaker, George Torok, 
co-author of the national bestseller 
“Secrets of Power Marketing.” Torok is 
host of the weekly radio show Business 
in Motion. Following 20 years in corpo-
rate management, including 9 in the On-
tario government, he launched his own 
business helping organizations grow 
their business through effective and 
creative marketing. 
 
Torok spoke on how to market well and 
with little resources. He covered nurtur-
ing relationships with clients, prospects 
and key influencers, how to benefit from 
media exposure, and how to build credi-
bility and enhance total value. 
 
Lee spoke briefly about the CIM and 
explained how people could learn more 
by accessing our Web site. The Institute 
was introduced on the first day as a ma-
jor sponsor by the show organizers. 

 

  

Bruce Hoggard, CMC, MBA, MMIS/OS, F.C.INST.M 

CEO / President 
435 Mckercher Drive 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
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Fax: 306-653-7252 
 

Email: bruce@hoggardinternational.com 
www.hoggardinternational.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

20 Moultrey Crescent 
Halton Hills (Georgetown) ON  L7G 4N5 
T: 905.877.5369  F: 905.702.0819 
glee@aglmarketing.com  
www.aglmarketing.com 

 
 
    

Big enough to move mountains small enough to care 
 
FCM Consulting & Marketing 
18783 Main Street North 
RR#1 Newmarket, Ontario  L3Y 4V8 
Tel: 905-853-0958  Fax: 905-836-8288 
Email: fletcher@fletcherfcm.com 
www.fletcherfcm.com 

1300 Yonge Street, suite 502 
Toronto, Ontario   M4T 1X3 
Tel: 416-927-0881 
Fax: 416-927-1676 
www.warne.com 

This space could be 
yours for as little as 
$220 for three issues. 
Rent the space and 
link to the Institute’s 
web site for $300. 

Suzen Fromstein, President 
 

Advertising     Marketing     Graphic Design  
Media Relations 

Humour (Relatively Speaking Division) 
 

Toll Free 1.877.842.6663 or GTA 905.738.1858 
Persuade  Motivate  &  Make  Things  Happen 

 
www.writeconnections.to 

The Market ing Cha l lenge 

The Institute is actively participating in 
student career fairs and business orienta-
tion programs. The Institute’s general 
manager represented the Institute at a 
small fair at the University of Guelph in 
late winter, and is scheduled to attend 
events at Brock University in St. Ca-
tharines and Georgian College in Barrie. 
The Brock “Professional Associations 

Fair is set for October 2, and the stu-
dent orientation at Georgian is sched-
uled for two days between August 26 
and 30. 
 
The Institute’s Education and Profes-
sional Development Committee is ac-
tively contacting all learning institu-
tions in Canada to assemble a current 
file of marketing programs and their 
course content. Directors Dave Fer-
nando and Ron Fletcher are involved 
in the project. With this list we will be 
able to approach certain schools to 
offer accreditation of their programs. 

CIM sponsors Total 
Public Sector  
Marketing  
Symposium in  
Ottawa 

CIM reaching out to 
colleges and  
universities 



 

Full Member                   No. 633                                        Dharshana Saman Kohomange              Toronto, ON 
Full Member                   No. 634                                        Réal Chabot                                             Charny, QC 
Full Member                   No. 635                                        Elly R. Twineyo                                        Ottawa, ON 
Full Member                   No. 637                                        Eslam G. Darwish                                    Egypt 
Full Member                   No. 638                                        Hector Rubi                                              Toronto, ON 
Full Member                   No. 639                                        Tossnarain Shiv  Seechurn                      Toronto, ON 
Full Member                   No. 646                                        Krishnapillai Kanesh                                Sri Lanka 
Full Member                   No. 647                                        Ilsie Berlanga-Hartmann                           Toronto, ON 
 
Associate Member         No. 632                                        Catherine Passafiume                             Stouffville, ON 
Associate Member         No. 636                                        Anand Wayne Naraine                             Toronto, ON 
 
Graduate Member          No. 640                                        Shiho Amano                                           Vancouver, BC 
Graduate Member          No. 641                                        Kohei Onishi                                             Vancouver, BC 
Graduate Member          No. 642                                        Hung Jui Lai                                             Burnaby, BC 
Graduate Member          No. 643                                        Tung Che Thomas Wu                             Burnaby, BC 
Graduate Member          No. 644                                        John Kai-Chak Watt                                 Vancouver, BC 
Graduate Member          No. 645                                        Vincent Lee                                              Richmond, BC 
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New members and membership upgrades* (to June 2002) 

Canadian Institute of  Marketing Directors & Officers 
 
Bruce Hoggard                            Chair                               Hoggard International 
                                                    Vice-Chair                       
Ron Fletcher                                Secretary/Treasurer       FCM Consulting & Marketing 
Brent Armstrong                                                                 NEBS Business Products Limited 
Dave Fernando                                                                  Sears 
Suzen Fromstein                                                                The Write Connections Inc. 
Caroline Grimont                                                                Paradata 
Ron Halliday                                                                       The Selling Arts Company 
George Jacob                                                                     Kingston College 
Prasanna Perera                                                                Tetra Pak Asian Emerging Markets 
James Schauer                                                                  Easton Marketing Services Ltd. 
Shiv Tossnarain Seechurn                                                 Omega Direct Response Inc. 
Leonard Weeks                                                                  Manager, Knowledge Industry Development, Business New  
                                                                                           Brunswick 

The Market ing Cha l lenge 

In honour of our founder, James H. Jarrett, F.C.Inst.M., and members who excel in marketing, the Institute has inaugurated 
the James H. Jarrett Award of Excellence by presenting it to Norm Burns, F.C.Inst.M. of Cypher International. Cypher is a 
corporate group dedicated to the development of global environmental solutions. 
 
Burns and Cypher have taken the meaning of infrastructure renewal and long-term cash assets to new levels of awareness and 
hope for many countries. Several environmentally sensitive technologies developed by Cypher are now at work in agriculture, 
highways and roads, and low cost building structures, among others. The marketing plan developed by Burns, and quality of 
the technology has worked together to enable Cypher to penetrate global markets on a broad scale. His promotion of Earth-
zyme (a product able to digest organic compounds as well as increase molecular attraction between inorganic compounds in 
the soil) offers an alternative to cement in many applications. His acclaimed Web site at www.cypherltd.com is a must see. 

First James H. Jarrett Award of  Excellence in Marketing goes to 
Norm Burns, President of  Cypher International Ltd. 
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Ad Specifications 
The Marketing Challenge 

Your ads reach only professional marketers and the businesses in which they work 
 

Advertising Reservation Deadline                               Advertising Artwork Deadline 
      Vol. V, Issue 3        October, 25, 2002                                              Vol. V, Issue 3        November 8, 2002 
      Vol. Vl, Issue 1       January 20, 2003                                               Vol. Vl, Issue 1       February 7, 2003 
      Vol. Vl, Issue 2       April 21, 2003                                                    Vol. Vl, Issue 2       May 5, 2003 

Sizes and Rates 
The following rates per insertion are for one ad only, placed at the discretion of the publisher. See below for 
prices and sizes. Taxes are extra. 
 
  1 time 3 times  1 time 3 times 

Back Cover $650 $600 1/2 Page Vertical $225 $200 

Full Page 450 400 1/4 Page Horizontal 125 100 

1/2 Page Horizontal 225 200 Logo Placement N/A 50 

Full  
Page Half Page 

Horizontal 

Half Page 
Vertical 

Quarter 
Page 

Cancellations 
All advertising space cancellations must be received in 
writing a minimum of 14 working days prior to the clos-
ing date of the issue involved. 
 

Mechanical Specifications 
Ads must be supplied as colour prints or digital files in  
TIFF/JPEG format with 100 dpi 

Member/Directory Listing 
The Canadian Institute is asking for the support of its 
members through sponsorship of The Marketing  
Challenge. Sponsors will be listed in three issues. There 
are three categories: Marketing Consultants, Public Sec-
tor Marketers, and Corporate Marketers. Member spon-
sorships would be used to defray the cost of producing a 
limited quantity of The Marketing Challenge for distribu-
tion by mail and handouts at exhibits and conferences.  

Listing—$200 
Listing and Web site Link — $300 

Logo placement with listing at no cost if provided in digital 
format. A $20 fee would be levied for scanning logo. 



Code of Ethics 
The professional marketing person has responsibilities 

to their employer, to customers — both ultimate and  

intermediate — to their colleagues and to the public. 

The Institute requires its members, as a condition of 

membership, to recognize these responsibilities in the 

conduct of their business, and to adhere to the Code of 

Ethics. All members shall be answerable to the National 

Council of the Institute for any conduct which in the 

opinion of the Council is in breach of this Code and the 

Council may take disciplinary action against any  

member found to be in breach thereof. 

P.O. Box 1718 
Holland Landing, ON  
L9N 1P2 

W E’RE ON THE WEB 
WWW.CINSTMARKETING.CA 

T: 905.877.5369 
F: 905.702.0819 
info@cinstmarketing.ca 

To improve Canada’s professional marketers’ 
skills to the highest international standards by 
providing training, opportunities and services 
to business enterprises, government, learning 

institutions, students and members of the 
Institute 

Journal of the Canadian Institute of Marketing 
Le Journal de l’Institut Canadien du Marketing 

 

It is with renewed enthusiasm and a sense of reinvigorate 
purpose that the Institute approaches the 2002 AGM. This 
is being lead by a great ground swell of support, spreading 
out across the country, and even more so the world, as peo-
ple take a new and rejuvenated interest in the Institute. 
 
This refreshed interest, bringing with it new and exciting 
ideas and direction, is being driven by our collective need 
and desire to approach marketing as a respected and recog-
nized profession. The Institute is putting structure in place 
to become the recognized governing body of professional 
marketers in Canada. The Institute would provide guidance 
and governance to ensure that people who retain the ser-
vices of CIM-certified marketers are working with profes-
sionals who adhere to a code of ethics and standards. 
 
Outside of Canada, thanks to the Institute’s involvement 
during the last five years with the APMF, the Institute is 
now recognized as the governing body of professional mar-
keters in Canada. This recognition has been reinforced by 
the Institute’s raised profile with the World Marketing Asso-
ciation, the European Marketing Confederation and the 
Marketing Institute of South Africa. Members from these 
countries see Canada functioning within the APMF. The 
other and more important indicator of the Institute’s role 
and perception internationally, and in Canada, is that our 
ranks of international members continue to grow as people 
see value in becoming a member. 
 
As with all organizations, however, we have much to do. 
Defining our role among other marketing and management 
organizations in Canada continues to be an on-going proc-

ess. The institute has been under-going a restructuring dur-
ing the past two years and we are finally beginning to see 
benefits of this action. Membership is increasing, the elec-
tronic newsletter is being distributed and read extensively, 
and we have a strategic plan for review and implementation 
as well as a marketing plan. All very positive outcomes of the 
Institute’s Board and its General Manager’s patience and sys-
tematic approach. 
 
The idea of life-long learning received a major push this year 
when the Institute allied itself with the Chartered Institute of 
Marketing in the U. K. which has developed an extensive 
education process. As we move forward, this program will 
be tailored for the Canadian market and other alliances and 
working relationships will be developed with many of Can-
ada’s fine Universities. 
 
I am pleased to report that our Institute, even with its chal-
lenges, is headed in the right direction. We do not lag to far 
behind many other similar organizations and given our con-
straints which include the country’s size, our dispersed 
population and membership base, and low visibility, we are 
continuing to create a professional organization our mem-
bers can take pride in. 
 
In closing, I extend my deepest gratitude and thanks to each 
of the members of the Board of Directors and to our Man-
ager. You have all contributed to the growing success that 
the Institute is enjoying. I welcome the new Board members 
and to all our members I challenge you to contribute your 
thoughts and opinions about the Institute so we will have a 
professional organization we can continue to be proud of. 
 
Bruce A. Hoggard, F.C.Inst.M  
bruce@hoggardinternational.com 

The Chair’s Message 


